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4 permitted by Canon 1 eourt of the itste, end in every In- saloon smashing nuisance will be *b.

1 stance the original decision was sus-1 ated. 
talned. The last appeal was decided Lastly, we see that justice has been 
on.the 15:h Inst., and the county will done in the case of Mrs. Nation's fol. 
be obliged to pay the cash. lowers who murdered Mrs. Hudson

If some law to similar effect were They have been found guilty by , 
passed in other States, it Is almost cer- jury of murder in the first degree 
tain the disgrace of mobs of lynchers I This will teach fanatics a lesson by 
would be checked, and finally wiped which we hope they will profit, w"e 
out, for, touching as this law does, the ^aye not yet learned what sentence

- «- -™i. sï tszji: s
they would not be so likely to anticl- ln Dumber : Andy Wilburn, sVm 
pate the course of law by lynching Thornburg, Joe Turner, and John 
negroes, sometimes on mere suspicion, Wilson. ^ They were tried at Leaven 
and at other times when there is not worth, Kansas.___________

TBS SBVBHTH MTS'eepecl- ' prosperity [to the nation. We have arty, except as 
Domln-1 every good reason to believe that this Law or by the Pope. There is no

mention of any Protestant Church 
whatever. Such is the oath taken by 
Bishops throughout the British em-

tiu catuoiic iutoif.j^rTcrrrri
wmHi »* <** *n<l *** *tebnoat I ion, with whom he has been mostly in
■treat. London. Ontario, 

of .uMcrlptlon—W'OO par anno»*
1DITOBS:

■■Jtito®*?®®*‘“t"o “Mod^tn6d.u.' I dlgnlty of the Apostolic See.

VH01SA8 coKFEY. Thomu CoBey. The Home correspondent of the
L’ndon (ED*o u“‘y CbroDlc‘e D°w

and jooeph H- ^Swanaaot all other bual- telegraphs to that journal that the 
^”*rtheCf»TUiVon'J **J!0J“,T j. waii.et. transfer has been definitely arranged 

rL'rtLTs-Ton cnw,.,l.n..ach at Rom, The dally papers say that 
,nünî'n'ejV» moMoremeov . t6, arch- I this correspondent Is a recognized
Æ°^T“d“**“^UHem\‘Hon‘p1.»r: authority on matters pertaining to the 

Bontfero i;^a£JiriîSî*?k?..»o4B>,ol,rCT Vatican ; but this is not really the 
throogho *”th<‘llito™,™l°ïed {or pnbltoatton, ai case. We know by the past that his 
wenraol>thatehav|u* href?"^rtet“, and mut Vatican Intelligence is very unreliable. 
■ÏMh^oîutuwr^af^y^ï; We cannot positively contradict the 
!» to6^rtiuteth»?trh«C=idU“ w«u «th* nee 1,1 ' present statement, but we may well re- 

>i«‘”r.b»vanoaut;.oMtv Uive it very dubiously. We give 
to stop yonr paper n (be Intelligence, therefore, for what
dneiaonid ^ ,g worth. The correspondent adds

that the Papal Delegation to Canada Is 
to be discontinued after the departure 

Falconlo.

On Corpus Christ! let us 
Father Faber wrote when 
that
Blessed Sacrament is Its Pro 
highest culminating point < 
tlcal worship and Catholic 
In it Is expressed the 
triumph. Our sacraments 
seeds around the Church, ' 
pomp the poverty of humi 
shed around Him, as the C 
the human race. It is tl 
feel so keenly He Is our 01 
the angels can claim less I 
we. Procession Is the 
faith, which burns in our 
beams ln our laces, and 
voices tremulous with emi 
Laudto Sion bids defiance 
lleving world. It Is the 
hope, we bear with us 
which is on earth already, 
who has put Himself Into 
it were, In pledge, and so 
powers of bell to tremble 1 
them by shout and song 
are of heaven, and the ad( 
ment meanwhile flashing 
bearable into the terrified 
of our unseen foes. Ci 
view.

is really the case.gabllahed the seventh myelt
contact, both for his personal amiabil
ity of character, and for the ability 
with which he has maintained the

TBR BOB. S. B. BLAKE ABD 
TBE COHOBATIOB OATB.

frits
pire.

Here It may be noted that ln other 
We reviewed ln the last two issues I countries there are 

of the Catholic Record the so-stylei words : “ I will follow up and oppose " 
“remarkable address ” of the Hon. ! {periequar et impugnabo) heretics, 
S. H. Blake delivered at the annual schismatics, and rebels against our 
convocation of Wickllffe college on Lord (the Pope) aforesaid, or his suc-

the additional

May 3. Mr. Blake ln that address cessors.
runs amuck of everybody who is not I As Dr. Fallon remarks, Pope Plus 
of his peculiar religious belief : VI. explained in a letter to the Bishops 
" Father Davenport ” of St. Thomas of Ireland dated 23rd June, 1791, that 
(Anglican) Church, Toronto, Trinity these words bad been maliciously In 
College and Its learned provost, the terpreted as a signal of war against 
Ritualists in general, but he directs heretics, whereas the pursuit and cp- 

shafts against position here fpoken of refer to their

even a suspicion of the victim's guilt, 
but only a relationship or friendship 
existing between the unfortunate vie- I On this great festival of Pentecost 
tim and the real culprit, who escapes fifty days after the Resurrection of our

Lord from the dead, the Holy Ghost 
came down upon the disciples The 
apostles bad been told by our Lord that 

Arturo Bineco, who was sentenced at 1 the Holy Ghost should come upon them 
Washington on May 10, by Judge J. 11° power to fit them to preach the
H. Watson, to not less than twenty one ^LnUnulng alTogtheVtopra^ 

nor more than twenty five years at wlth the Blessed Virgin and the dis' 
hard labor ln the State prison for at- I clples, waited for the coming of the 
tempting to assassinate the Chief of I Holy Ghost.
Police, Patrick Brown, of Barre, on On Pentecost Sunday there came a 
_ d sound from heaven as of a mlehtvDecember 26 h last. Banaco was lm- wlud eomlug| and lt fllled the
plicated with a number of anarchists 1 house where they were sitting ; and 
who created a disturbance at a dance I there appeared to them cloven tongues 
of Italians ln Barre, and afterward at- I aB ** were of fire, and lt sat upon each

one of them ; and they were all filled 
with the Holy Ghost, and they began 
to Epeak with divers tongues according 

seriously injured, though he afterward 1 as the Holy Ghost gave them to speak
The Holy Ghost was given to each of 

them ln this outward, visible, miracul
ous way for our instruction, that we 

be lenient with Anarchists, who have I may understand the office of the Holy 
surely no reason even plausible to I Ghost, which is given to each one of 
quarrel with the administration of the I ”s- t0 a*nctl*y our 0Oulfl and lead us to
* I nPftVPH
law in the United States, where nearly 1

THE LOVE OF GOD

punishment.
Another case is that of an Anarchist,

his most venomous
Catholics, re the Coronation Oath, con- I solicitude and efforts to convince here- 
cerning which he warns Protestants tics of their errors and procure their 
not to be too tolerant by consenting to reconciliation with the Catholic Church, 
abolish that Infamous relic of penal Every scholar will see that this is the 

All Canadian times in England. meaning conveyed by the words in
Bnt Mr. Blake has not contented question, but it requires the Evangel- 

himself with his Wickllffe College es- ism of a Mr. S. H. Blake to interpret 
He was ably and justly them thus :

BKLOM M KNUATIOH-L1TTKR ok
.rs.1

The Editor“ The Catholio Rkcobu Mgr
dÏSb?; Forio»' &”• ^VhS?or£ Catholics would Indeed regret

corI)*"and*con(t»t3ata you upon the man- tremely If this were to be the case ; 
o'er in’which it « published. . and a but we have every assurance that it Is
triwŒi^p/^Vrvad*^^^ a mistake. The Papal Delegation in 

Therefore, with pleasure, 1 can recomu | Cana(U ,g lntended t0 be a permanent
11 Blaring you! and wishing you aucceaa, I inBtltutlon, and only recently the

BlviXTadLufly mtau» uh,rUt' clerKy of the Djmlnton presented to
tL>. FAI.CONIO, 4y[1r^,(‘fitoîëg“' ! Vonseigneur Falconlo the handsome

------- residence he occupies in Ottawa. It
London. Saturday. May 25, 1901 I ia most unlikely that the Delegation

should be discontinued only a few 
months after the purchase and presen- 

A despatch from Melbourne, Austra- I tatlon of a permanent residence, 
lia says than an ovei flowing meeting We cannot Believe this to be the 
was held in the Town Hall there to case. The correspondent states that 

the corouatlon oath it is owing to the necessity for econ-

ex-

THE INVENTION OF 1capade.
brought to task by the Rev. Dr. Fallon “Ilia their (the Bishops') duty to Jo away 

with heretics—that is yourself and myself— 
of Ottawa University, who In an inter- I snd so long as we are done away with, it 

representative of ^e | doean'^matter bow-boiling oil or s.szlm,

press took exception to Mr. Blake's 
utterances regarding the oath taken 1 pgrseguar, etc., were struck from the 
by Catholic Bishops on the occasion of oatb ln tbe British Isles by the same 
their consecration, concerning which p0I1tlfif in order not to give offence or 
we have already spoken ln our col-1 eVen the appearance of an Insult, lnas- 
umns. We had not seen, at the time much a8 tbey bad been misinterpreted 
when our editorial was written, the I and misunderstood, and they are not 
quotation made by Mr. Blake from some | uaed now either in the British Empire 
document which ho professes to have j or the United States. Surely King Ed- 
had before him at the moment of his | ward yII. should have an equally tol- 
writing, that this oath says :

The Story of the Recover 
•trament of the World' 

tlonview with a
It is to be added that these words May 3rd should be a 

devotion among Cathollci 
commemorated the disco' 
ventlon ” of the True Crc 
been lost sight of for man 

Tradition says that whi 
fled Redeemer was lake 
the Cross, the Cross ltsel 
near the place of crucil 
Jews, to prevent the Chrii 
their desired reepect to ti 
of the World’s Redempt 
the great persecutions tha 
Cross remained lost, till 
after his conversion,intlm 
ins, Bishop of Jernsalec 
build a Christian Church 
of the Holy Sepulchre, an 
326 A D , his mother, 
though at the time past 
of age, came all the wi 
stanttnople to search for I 
She found lt and two cr 
hand with nails and the 
scrlptlon of which latter 
as to its genuineness e 
ever been advanced.

Bat which was the Tru< 
thought occurred to Macs 
all three to a lady who < 
in the city and apply thei 
to her recovery. So wbi 
tlon of one and then of 
duced no result, while tl 
of the third was succeed 
mediate cure, It was dec 
tlon relates, that the 1 
True Cross had been esta 
ena sent the nails, the 1) 
a portion of the prectom 
stanttnople ; the rest wa 
salem, where during a 
time it was exposed ever 
for the veneration of 
This history is verified 1 
ary authors and later Pop 
appointed a special offic 
and still later Clement V 
rank of the festival ar 
office.

In A. D. 614 we are to 
captured by Chosroes, tl 
was recaptured by Hero 
reputed to have been 
1187 to Saladin. Anoth 
us it was kept entire no 
when lt was distributee 
falling Into the hands

From the time that 
was found, the poesessl 
has been a high object o 
communities and in< 
Paulinas speaks of lt a 
our present and a pled 
lasting salvation." So 
the desire to obtain a | 
particles which exist ar 
most minute, and ye' 
against the Catholic C 
number of relics combi 
floe to make a dczsi 
crosses ! This is, of co 
sense. De Fleury has 
cross capable of carry 
of an average man 
about 180,000,000 cut 
The combined contents 
pieces throughout the 
less than 5 000 000 cub 
not one thirty sixth pi 
Cross.

tempted to kill the Chief by shooting at 
him from an ambush. The Chief was

recovered.
TBAT OATB The Americans are not disposed to

There are, as you know, three Dl- 
all officials, even to the judges of the I vine Persons ln the Blessed Trinity : 
lower courts, are chosen by popular | the Father, who is our Creator, as we

say in the Creed, "I believe ln God 
the Father Almighty, Creator of 
heaven and earth " ; the Son, Who Is 
our Redeemer, as we say, “ I believe 

method of procedure is democratic to I in Jesus Christ, His only Son, our Lord, 
excess ; but this fault is precisely what I Who was conceived of the Holy Ghost,

1 born of the Virgin Mary, suffered 
under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, 
died, and was burled."

Here is the whole work of our re
great step toward keeping Anarchy | demptlon and release from the penalty

of sin Then we say: "I believe in 
the Holy Ghost," Who is called the 
Comforter and the Sanctifier.

The whole workjof our sanctification,

hear a lecture on
and the King's Protestant declaration, I omy that the Peps has come to this de- 

the following resolution termination ; but though we admit 
that by the Italian usurpation the Holy

erant and amicable spirit toward his 
I own subjects, as the Popes have thus

Jesus Christ, he has power to depose heretic
al kings, princes, States, commonwealths, 
and governments, all being illegal without 
his sacred affirmation, and that they may be
safely destroyed. Therefore, to the utmost, , - ^ _____\r„
of my power, I shall and will defend this doc I In writing be. ore concerning Mr. 
trine and his Holiness’ rights and customs Blake we admitted his legal acumen ; 
against all usurpers, specially against the ......

pretended authority of the Church of but the manner In which he adduces 
England and all adherents, iu regard to that ( d documenta aa satisfactory evl- 
they and she be usurped and heretical, op - 1 1U1 = CVA
bosing the sacred mother Church of Rime I dence throws some doubt upon the hon 
«M^d, MSffiu?Ilï I esty, sharpness and penetration for 

guenots, and of the others of the name Pro- which we have always given him 
testant to be damnable, and they themselves I 
aredamned, that will not forsake the same. I credit.

“ I do further declare that 1 will help, as I The man of pure and simple heart 
sist, and advise all or any one of His Holi- 1 Through life disdains a double part, 
ness’ agents in any place in which I shall I He never needs the screen of lies 
be, in England, Scotland, Ireland, or in any | jug inward bosom to disguise, 
other territory or kingdom, and shall come 
to and do my utmost to extirpate the heretical 
Protestant doctrine and to destroy all their 
pretended power, legal or otherwise,"

Passing over the bad grammar of 
this literary gem on the front of It, 
this curlcus and ridiculous document, 
bears the ear marks of a forgery. The 
power to depose kings and suppress 
commonwealths and S.ates Is not, and 
never was, claimed by the Popes, and 
there can be no reason Imagined why 
the Bishops of the Catholic Church 
should be called upon to swear to such 
a thing. No Bishop or any other per
sonage has ever been called upon by 
the Catholic Church to take any such 
oath.

after which 
was enthusiastically carried : shown for Protestants who will not ad

mit that they are subjests of St. Peter’s
votes.

As a universally applicable measure, 
lt seems to us that the American

“That with every feeling of Christian Father has been left poor, we cannot

EHHSSEHkE ::z 
sBSSSSsilrs-1 111,1 ” •" ,k“

This looks very like what an enthus-1 ciergy and people of Canada to furnish 
would re

successor.

ought to commend lt to the Anarchists. 
But their object Is not democracy, but 
lawlessness and license. It will be a

there Is spirit enough among the

iastlc meeting of Orangemen 
solve, and as the meeting and lecture I ent papai Delegate, If they were made 

evidently a cut and dried affair, I aware that It would be acceptable, 
it Is very probable that it was precisely ■ ^
an Orange gathering If, however, lt | TROUBLES IB SPAIN EBDED. 

of citizens, we

gladly a tuflhlent salary to a perman

ent of the country when It le well 
understood that justice will be prompt

were

lv meted out to them whenever 
they are caught, and it will be gratl- I the whole spiritual life of our souls, is 
tying to all lovers of order to find that I ih® work of God ; of ourselves wa are

utterly powerless. We could do no- 
thing worthy of eternal life unless it 

the next,Instance that the nest of An- j be by God's help ,* as Scripture 
archlst hornets in Paterson, N J,, will | says, 
be broken up.

public meeting
only say that there Is more bigotry 

In Melbourne than we had Imagined to 
But the bigots will not

was a The troubles which recently oc 
curred in Barcelona, and which lasted 
some days, and finally had to be sup. 
pressed by the military, have now 
ceased entirely, and the district is no 
longer under martial law. The Span
ish Government has even decided to

van
Beside all this regarding oaths, Mr. 

Blake makes reference to persecutions 
said to have been endured by Protest
ants in some Catholic countries, as 
Spain, Portugal, the South American 
Republics, etc. We might retort by 
showing what Catholics endured dur
ing penal ln times in England, Swed
en, Norway, Germany, etc., but all 
this would have no bearing on the 
duty now pressing on the British Gov
ernment to repeal the obnoxious cor 
onation oath. Equally futile are his 
references to Galileo. As Rev. 
Dr. Fallon remarks, Galileo cannot be 

I communicated with by letter or tele
graph. Bat his case has been well 

I sifted by historians, and It Is perfect
ly clear that the easy penalties inflicted 
on him for making a religions dogma 

I of a scientific tiuth which was then 
I only suspected to be true, though lt 

was neither demonstrated nor demon- 
I streble, are no j ustlflcation for Catholic 
I disabilities existing in highly enllght- 
I ened England in the full blazs of the

this is the case. We hope to hear‘In
be the case, 
check the course of the cataract, which 
is movlog steadily onward toward the 
abolition of the offensive oath. One 
thing is certain, at all events, that the 
profession of Christian good will on the 

is a hollow mock

“ Not that we are able to 
do anything of ourselves, but It Is 
God who worketb in ne both to will endThe third cajo is that of Mrs. Carrie to do. " What a glorious thing this is 
to think of ! How glad we ought to be 
that it Is so ! If It depended on our
selves we should Indeed be miserable, 
but as it depends on God we need 
never be discouraged or downhearted 

The Holy Ghost, God Himself, Is 
occupied without ceasing ln the work 
of our salvation. He Is stirring up 
everything good In us. We have a 
good thought, and we say to ourselves 
that lt has come by chance or accident 
ally. It la not so ; It is the Holy Ghost 
which has suggested H to ns. The 
Holy Ghost, from morning until night, 
and ln the middle of the night, Is con
stantly making us think of something 
good Do you know where He Is to be 
fomnd? Right ln cur own hearts. We 
need not look np to heaven to find Him 
He Is within us. “ Know ye not that 
ye are the temples of God and the Holy 
Ghost dwelleth In you ?"

Then the Holy Ghost sits oo His 
throne, and Is ready to give audience 
to you whenever you seek lt. And If 
you do not seek lt, He often seeks you 
He says, “ Come, my child, away from 
the world, and all Its vain, unsatisfy
ing things, and pass a little time with 

I will fill your soul with good 
things. Just such good things as you 
need the most I will suggest to you, 
If you are discouraged, I will console 
you ; I will put some thought Into your 
mind which will be mu answer to all 
your discouragement. If you are In
clined to be proud and hard-hearted, 
I will show it to you and put gentle 
and kind thoughts in you ; I will make 
you patient under a fltlctlons and trials 
If y our burden Is too heavy to carry, 1 
will take the weight of it and make 
you carry the rest with cheerfulness 

“Put your confidence ln My help, 
and I will bring you safe through all 
the various circumstances of life, to 
your home ln heaven.”

Nation of Topeka, Kansas. This lady 
Is an enthusiast—a fanatic, rather. 
We have no doub: she meant well, but 
she was unable to comprehend the 
magnitude of the evil of private)per
sons undertaking to administer laws of 
their own manufacture according to 
their own whims. She was bent upon 
carrying out .her war (against the sal
oons after her)own fashion—with hat
chets, clubs, and fire arms. Already 
she has been the direct cause of the 
murder of one unfortunate woman, a 
Mrs. Hudson, who was defending her 
property against the invading cruaad-

restore to the Inhabitants of the dis 
trlct their constitutional guarantees, 
the loss of which had created consider
able dissatisfaction.

part of the meeting
It Is against the grain of such 

people that the penal laws of 
dred years ago were repealed at all,

ery. Farther, Cata
lonia and the adjacent provinces are to 
have concessions whereby they will 
have a certain amount of autonomy in 
local matters. It is expected that the 
concessions will go far towards remov
ing the discontent of the people of that 
portion of the kingdom on account of 
grievances of which they have been 
loudly complaining.

Much has been said In the press on 
this side of the Atlantic concerning the 
riots which occurred In this part of 
Spain, and they were held to be an In
dication that Spain Is truly what Lord 
Salisbury a couple of years ago de
scribed it to be, a decaying nation.

The recent riots, however, do not 
appear to have been of very formid
able character, though lt Is true that 
this locality Is the most disaffected 
part of the country. It Is the home of 
the Anarchists who are In Spain, and 
Catalonia Is noted as the hot-bed of 
whatever there Is of Carllsm still lark
ing In the breasts of Spaniards. But 
there Is no gooa reason for believing 
that either Anarchy or Carllsm has 
any very considerable following among 
the Spanish people. They are now 
living peacefully, being remarkably 
resigned to the condition to which the 
country was brought by the war with 
the United States, whereby It was al
most entirely deprived of colonies, 
though there are still a few Islands 
which acknowledge Spanish sover
eignty.

The disorders In Barcelona and In 
parts of the mountainous country In 
that vicinity do not seem to have been 
very much more formidable than the 
riots which ere at present going on ln 
Albany, and those with which this 
our own city of London was troubled 
a couple of years ago. and during 
which It was also deemed necessary to 
call upon the military to restore order, 
and yet In these Instances no one had 
the hardihood to draw the Inference 
that we are the decaying nations of 
America.

We confess to entertaining certain

two bun

OF ARCBBISBOP
lewis

UEATB

The death of ArchblEhop J T. Lewis 
of the diocese of Ontario, and Metropol 

of the Church of England in Can 
ada, Is announced to have taken place 
on the Atlantic Tram port Line steamer 
Menominee at -1 o’clock on the morning 
of May 4th. He had embarked for the 
purpose of making a trip to recruit his 
health, as he was seriously 111 of pneu
monia, contracted through hard labor 
at his work of visiting the parishes of 

It was his Intention first

Mr. S. Blake is a lawyer of some reltan
pule, and he most probably knows, or 
at least he ought to know, what any 
judge would require If he quoted in 
court a document which he should 
claim to have before him. His mere 
affirmation would not be taken, and If 
he made such a quotation as he makes 
here, he would be laughed out of 
court.

It Is his duty, at least, to announce | the twentleth century.
If the Catholic Church were endeav

oring now and ln our own country 
to exterminate the Protestant popula
tion, there might be some sense in 
raking up such a fact as a reason for 
continuing to Insult Catholics ; but if 
we remember aright, It is not very 
long ago when Mr. Blake himself ad 
milled ln hie public speeches ln St.

ers.
Already, also, that lady has been 

Imitated by squads of glrl8~aulmated 
by a spirit of emulation of their great 
model, Mrs Nation, and there la no 
knowing how far the Imitation might 
be continued If she were allowed to go 
through her work without restraint.

The Dowielte women of Chicago also 
Imitated Mrs. Nation in ,her methods, 
though they had a very different cause 
to maintain. Mrs. Nation wanted to 
put an end to a real evil, the running 
of groggeries where the law is against 
the existence of such establishments. 
But she took a lawless way to end the evil, 
her excuse being that they were out
lawed institutions for the suppression 
of which even the law makes provision. 
But the administrators of the law did 
not suppress them ; and therefore she 
held that individuals ought to do what 
the law officials neglect.

Mrs. Nation had many partisane in 
all parts of the UnitedjStates, who jus
tified her course, and among these was 
Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Still 
she was a law-breaker, and a nuisance 
which deserved to be extirpated.

But the Dcwlelte women had no ex
cuse for demolishing such lawful estab
lishments as drug stores. j^They were 
moved by fanaticism alone, believing 
that all medicines are works of the 
devil. Such le the power of supersti
tion

if!]
his diocese 
to remain a short time in London, Eng., 
after which he desired to visit Egypt, 

The Archbishop was a distinguished 
scholar. Ills studies were completed 

Dublin. At the

with precision, from what document 
he makes this extract. It is certainly 
not from the Roman Pontifical, for there 
is nothing ln the Pontifical resembling 
Mr Blake’s pretended extract. Where 
then did he get It ?

Father Fallon throws some light on 
the origin of this forgery, which was

me.
in Trinity College,

he obtained the goldage of seventeen 
medal for Hebrew ln that Institution, 
winning it from three hundred and 
eighteen competitors, 
ly gentlemen and 
the fulfilment of his Episcopal duties as 

understood ln the Church of

’

Ufi watt a kind 
w*6 motit zealous In recently resuscitated from the grave of 

oblivion by the London (Eogland) I Thomas, and eLewheie,,that the fears 
Standard. It dates back to the days of I some Protestants regarding Catholic 
Oates the perjurer and informer, and 1 ascendancy, and the tyrannical use of 
Ware the forger, his associate, and I 8ach »scendancy, are quite groundless.

1 It would be a useful object lesson if he

l! thev are
England, and was well known to and 
beloved by his diocesans, and especi
ally to the poor to whom he was exceed 
lngly liberal.

He was regarded as a High Church
man, though not obtrusively so, to 
give offence to those whose preferences 

for l»w Church practices and

was used by them for the purpose of 
swearing away the lives of Catholics.
Mr. Blake uses It merely for the pur- | Kttle consistency ln his make up. m 
pose of perpetuating an offensive, In
sulting and false oath. We congratu-

A CRITIC OF HISwould show now that there is some

We extend an Invlti 
Jenkins Lloyd Jones,pi 
Churoh In Chicago, to 
sien Into the Catholic I 
to have discovered thi 
aeter of the belief he

“ Protestantism Is 
says. ‘ • It has pretty 
race. It has dlssecte 
religion until there a 
mente left. Protestai 
the United States sti 
by Its one hundred 
different creeds and coi 
lug to the last census 
one of them, in Its oon 
becomes a delusion, 
later becomes a snar 
ln the religious worlc 
a libel because It mil 
than lt represents."

Dr. Jones regard 
Churoh as “ the gi 
wonderful iustltutloi 
He likes its democral 
Is ln striking contras 
crattc Ideals of n 
churches, which “ exc 
the Ignorant as offi 
policeman with a clu 
at the door."

!
LAW AND ORDER VIBDICATED

-------1
Recent despatches from various

Î AH APOSTOLIC HERO !

The Edmonton, N. W. T., Bulletin 
of a recent date says : The Rev. Father 
Gnillet, Catholic Missionary of lac 
Caribou, was a passenger on the train 
of Wednesday last, going south. He 
had come to pay a short visit to bis 
Bishop alter a sojourn of thirty five 
years amongst the Esqulmax. Lac 
Caribou Is west of Hudson Bay on Ches
terfield channel. For a period of ten 
years he had not seen a white man, and 
for twenty years had not eaten white 
bread. For the past fifteen years he 
could procure only three sacks of flour 
a year, and before that time only one 
a year. The Reverend Father’s pre
sent trip Is the first he has made since 
he left for the north ln 1866, and the 
Object of his present trip was to pay a 
visit to his brother who resides at hs 
qulmalt. From lao Caribon he tra
velled by canoe to Prince Albert, wh«e 
he took the train for the coast. Be 
paid a visit to Edmonton and returns 
to Prince Albert and the North, where 

his Interrupted mission

late him on the company in which he 
Is found, and whose characters may be I points ln the United States appear to 
known from the account given by the indicate that a determined effort is 
anti Catholic historian David Hume : I abont to be made, or is even now being

h were
doctrines.

His successor as Anglican Bishop of 
Ontario Is Bishop William Lennox 
Mills of Kingston, but the office of 
Metropolitan is not attached to the See, 
and will not, therefore, pass to his

!
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" Oates, the informer ot this dreadful plot made, to put an end to the lawlessness 

was himself the most infamous of mankind. I , ,, , . . . . , ,
. . . He had been indicted for perjury, I disregard for order which have 

aud by some means had escaped. He was I been rampant there for years, 
afterwards a chaplain on board the fleet ; _ , r, * _ ,
whence he had been dismissed on complaint ! vie of these despatches 18 from Col*
;LT He^h^u^itecame2»8convert t?tbe “■ 0il°’ »“d reference to the 
Catholics, but he afterwards boasted that bis I working of the anti-lynchlng act 
Sffiek1r^them.’’ B®me time ago byjthe Legial.t-

There Is more to similar effect, but ure of that State, 
we need not quote It, aa this la auffic- A negro known aa Click 'Mitchell 
lent to ahow the reliability of Mr. waa lynched at Urbaua in June, 1897, 
Blake’a witneaaea. From one they may a°d the admlniatrator of his property 
all be known. entered suit against the commissioners

successor.

I TBE FATAL DELEGATE.

There have been rumors from time 
to time that Monseigneur Falconlo, the 
Apostolic Delegate to Canada, would be 
transferred to Washington aa Delegate 
of the Apostolic See to the United States 
on the departure of Cardinal Martln-
elll, who la expected to leave for Rome | Hklng for Spain, and for the many We ve before us the authentic 
about a year heuce. | noble traits of character of the Spanish Bishop’s oath. We need not quote lt

We cannot pretend to predict P®opl®i aQd we sincerely hope that the aj present in full, as It merely binds
whether or not the forecasts are correct, troubles of that Kingdom may cease the Bishop who Is to be consecrated to
but we can say that His Excellency the once for all and in the preeent peace- maintain the authority of the Pope, the .
Apostotlc Delegate has won golden ful condition of the country the cultl- doctrines and decrees of the Catholio j »nd an appeal was taken to the higher
opinions from the people of Canada vatlon of the arts of peace may bring Church, and to preserve Church prop, courts, until it reached the Supreme

I
It was believed for a timelthat Mrs.

Nation would be tolerated on account 
of the fact that she is a woman, as if 
women ought to be free to do all the 
mischief they like. Bat she^has been 
suddenly checked. She has‘been for 
some weeks in prison, and she has now 
been found guilty of saloon-smashing 
by a jury at Topeka, and, shelwlll be 
heavily fined, and perhaps condemned 
to Imprisonment. Thus, (once; more, he wlll regume 
law and order are vindicated,| and the ■ te the natives.

m
»

M

i : I of Champaign county to recover $5,000 
under the special statute making the 
county liable for damages]Jnnder such 
circumstances. The court adjudged to 
the plaintiff the.full amount claimed,■.
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